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CHAOTIC RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS
it is no longer possible for the Mon-- 1

archy to treat Serbia with forebear- -
ance." This, it will be noted, was said i

by Berchtold on the very day on

A prominent New York shop is fea-
turing sports suits in brightly coloretl
heavy silk jersey striped in metal
designs.

FORGERY AND FALSEHOODS WERE

RESPONSIBLE FOR WORLD SIRNOW PRE All.

Situation So Unsettled As To Make Final Outcome Doubt-
ful at Present Time. Other Problems Are Being Solved.

Official Reports Made During Critical Davs of June and
July, 1914, Were Tampered With

By Conspirators.

and all the latest equipment. Some
silk and jute goods are also manu-
factured. Before the war the countrywas dependent on imports for knls
eoods.

Between 1915 and 1917 eight mills
for the manufacture of knit goodswere established in Sao Paulo, and
more than seventy textile mills of all
classes are in operation in that state
alone. One million, two hundred
thousand hats were made in that dis-
trict in 1916.

The manufacture of shoes has re-
ceived such an impetus that the
country is no longer dependent on
foreign sources and the output of
footwear in Brazil is now 20,000,000
pairs a year.

tlrazil found that it had difficulty
not only in getting adequate cloth-
ing, but also In procuring prepared
.'"oods. In this situation it set out to
prepare these products at home. A
larg;: number of plants for making
preserves, sweets and chocolates have
beun operation.
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Forestalling- the forthcoming pi:h!i-- j
cation of another Aus rian Hod lit km i

covering ihe period between the ui- -

timatum to Serbia and the dc:;i vu- -

tion of war, the Avbei.er Zei j;!
which now shows how ihe (.mdea vur.s
of the Great Powers to efiect a svr- -
tlement nf the niaUers in dispute, or. I

at least, to localize the var. wmv on -

posed and thwarted by ihe Statement!
of the Austro-irunfarii- in diplomacy, j

and the first and foi cmost by Cunt j

r,,,., oa tnt .v... ..i, .

main indifferent in the threatened j

conflict did not prevent Borchtold
from goading her with threats of
rudeness. Tlius, when on Julv 25 thr ;

Russian, Charge d'AtTaires in Vmi--
'

suggested at the Btllplatz a prolong- -

ation for forty-eisrl- u hours of I :io
rerm allowed for :he Serbian rvi;r;the Under Secretary, who :iv. av '

at Ischl, thac there was no civ ttco i

of a prolongation bein?? granted by i

the Vienna Cabinet, adding that th?
Russian Government was gro-iTl- ;
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mistaken if it thought that the T. te '

had been sent wi.h a view of t.b in-i

ing its opinion upon it. Tho Note to
the Powers, Macchio added. was!
only sent by the Vienna Cabinet as a
matter of international courtesy.

Berchtold telegraphed from Ischl
saying that he approved of the state-
ment, and asked that this view of his
might be communicated to the Rus-
sian Charge d' Affaires. On the same
day Berchtold instructed Count Szar-par- y,

the Austro-Hungaria- n Ambas-
sador at St. Petersburg, to inform M.
Sazonoff "that for the purpose of se-

curing, our demands we intena to go
to extremities, and we snould not
shrink even from the possibility of
European complications. Berchtold
In the Red Book published by him,
suppressed this sentence. On July 28
Berchtold addressed n urgent mes-
sage to the Austrian Ambassador at
St. Petersburg instructing him to
threaten war with Russia.

A Downright Forgery.It now appears that the pretended
report by the Ambassador of his con-
versation with M. Sazanoff which
was printed in Berchtold's Red Book
was a downright forgery. According
to that version, M. Tazonoff was ex-

tremely rude and bellicose in his
language, whereas, according to
Szapary's real telegram, he was most
polite and conciliatory. The old
grudges of the Russians against the
Dual Monarchy, he said, were a
thing of the past and could have no
influence on practical policy. M. Saza-n- ot

accept such a proposal, as no one
Austrian Ambassador that he had no
feeling In favor of the Balkan Slavs,
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A Perfect Treatment For This

Distresssog Complaint
"Wasinq.

"I had an attack of Veeping
Eczema ; so bad that my clothes
would be wet through at times.

I smTered terribly. I could get no
relief until I tried 'Fruit-a-tive- s (or
Fruit Liver Tablets) and 'Sootha
Salva'. The first treatment gave ma
relief. Altogether, I have used three
boxes of 'Sootha Salva' and two of
'Fruit-a-tives- ', and am entirely well".

G. Yf. HALL.
Both these rencdies are sold by

dealers at 50e. a box, G for $2.50, or
sent by FKU1T-A-TIE- S Limited,
OGDEXSEUKG, N.Y.

"Fruit-a-tives- " is also put up in s
trial S'.;:c .1 for 25c.

WHEN MEALS

DON'T FIT

'Pape's Diapepsin" is the

quickest Indigestion and

Stomach Relief

When mea'.s hit back and your
fciur.'neh is sour. acid, gassy, or you
f:W fuil and bloated. When you have
htaw '.urvps of pain or headache
from indigestion. Here is instant re-

lief!
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or

two of Pa pe s Diapepsin all the dys-ivps- ia

indii: s:ion and stomach dis-t- r

sr, caused by acidity ends. Th se
P'c- .:nt. harmit-s- s tabids of Pap"'s
TVapopsin never fail to neutralize the
huirfu! stomach acids and make you
feel fine at once, and they cost so

J - n1 ctcps. Adv.

m- - I iconic No. 00911S R Y

6TH, '19.

BULLETIN.

25c
20c, 30c, 45c and 75c

, . . .25c and 35c
15c lb.

, 15c lb.
.25c
45c
35c

lar 2oc and 75c

E. MAIN ST.

I MEAT DEPARTMENT.
I Fresh Chopped Meat 18c IbJ

GROCERY

tures of food products increased!
rapidly. Now Brazil is not only pre- -

paring food products for its own use, i

but, in certain lines, it is also en-- 1

tering the world market. In 1914 no!
lard was exported from Brazil. In '

1915, 4 tons were exported, and in j

1918, 13,270 tons, valued at aboui
$8,000,000, left Brazil for foreign
ports. The exportation of refrigerated
meats has cianded from S,5iM) to
60.500 tons.

The mate of Sao Paulo is the main
center of Brazilian manufacture. Dur-
ing the years from 1915 to 1917,. 323
manufacturing concerns capitalized at
a total of $3,500,000, or an average
of over $10,000 each, were established
in that province.

Progress toward Industrialization
as a result of the war, so marked In
Brazil, has been made In almost
every one of those less developed

countries of the world which in the
past have been looked upon as sure
markets for of
staple manufactures from the chief
manufacturing countries.

This tendency to develop home In-

dustries is a matter for earnest
thought on the part of those manu-
facturers who require an export, mar-
ket for their product. Thesituation
need cause no anxiety if it is realized
and Intelligently met. Our exporters
should prepare to sell the manufac-
turing equipment which these coun-
tries will require In increasing quan-
tities and articles of comfort and lux-
ury adapted to meet the expanding
demand of populations whose stand-
ard of living is rising and whose con-
suming power is increasing as their
industrial life quickens. So. far as
they attempt to compete with articles
of local manufacture, Americans must
either meet the local price, offer a
better article or develop specialities,
the market for which is easier to hold
than is the market for staples.

To clean sponge that has becoma
slimy and unpleasant, soak it In milk
for several hours, wring out and rinse
thoroughly In warm water to which
has been aded a teaspoon of carbolic
acid.

eep the

Broken Macaroni and Spaghetti 2 lbs 25c
Head Rice 2 lbs. for ; 25c
Graham Flour 5 lbs. for
Strained Honey, bottle
Branden's Marmalade
Elbow Macaroni
Noodles, all sizes
Rye Meal 5 lbs. for
Comb Honey
Pure Fruit Jams, glass
Grape Fruit Marmalade,

FREE DEMONSTRATION.
Marshall's Puddine, all flavors, pkg 10c

3 for 25c

0 IN GERMANY

make the giving of this irstruction
obligatory on any teacher nor the
taking part in it on any pupil.

Attempts have been made in some
more radical communities to elimin-
ate religious instruction before the
new Constitution .oes into effect in
order to make it face a finished sit-
uation. In Gotha, where this attempt
was made, the school boys and girls
started a strike in protest against
the order of the school board. The
supervision of Religious Instruction
is not in the hands of the Church but
of the State Authorities. Tr&s prob-
ably means that there will be no
supervision at all, but it may also
mean pressure upon the schools to
spread radical religious views. It is
easy to understand from the state-
ments that in the new order the
Church is after all thrown upon Its
own religious and moral resources,
that the time has now come when it
must live by its Faith. It is only to
be hoped that Its oil of Faith is plen-
tiful enough to keep its lamp burn-
ing.'

UNITED ! TATES

HAS B! G TRADE

WITH BRAZIL

(Commerce Monthly.)

Brazil has always depended exten-
sively upon the United States foi
manufactured articles, but war con-
ditions have curtailed her sources
of supply here and elsewhere, en-

forcing the development of her own
industries to meet her people's needs
and tending" to lessen her dependence
upon thia country.

More than one-thir- d of the total
imports into Brazil during- 1918 came
from the United States. What share
of this consisted of manufactures is
not yet known, but in 1917 more than
half of the total imports from this
country was made up of manu-
factured goods.

While the war has increased our
productive capacity until we feel the
necessity of finding a market for our
surplus manufactured products, it
"has exerted an equally stimulating ef-
fect upon Brazilian industry. The
usual sources of supply were closed
to the. Brazilian people. The develop-
ment which has taken place in that
country since 1914 would serve as a
classical illustration of the steps by
which industrialization occurs in any
country.

As war cut off the imports of tex-
tiles and clothing, Brazil set out to
clothe her own people. Prior to the
war, the larger part of Brazilian cot-
ton was exported "raw," while that
or other cotton, manufactured abroad
for Brazilian use, was imported. Now
the major portion of Brazilian cotton
is consumed at home, and the local
industry supplies considerably more
than half of the home trade. Many
of the local cotton mills are built on
fine modern lines, with electric power

Arcade
Flower Shop

4 P. O. Arcade
LAUREL

FOR
GRAVE COVERINGS
James E. Dngsan.

Frank Smetlmrst

Commencing Nov. 15th
this store will close Satur-
days at 6 P. M.
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Sure, he can smoke his
pipe n'everythin' while car
lying out the ashes. That's '

what comes fom using one of
those new canvas bags with

BRIDGEPORTMoths Out of Your Clothe?
PublicMarketWith This Genuine Tennessee Red

CEDAR CHEST

That rliisoiis conditions In Ger-
many are vej'J unseuled is the gist of
a report rea.-ie- the National Lu-
theran. Council from Hev. G. A.

y. one ui the Lutiieran Commis-
sioners in Ktiroye.

The it:"i:ortunt excerpts are here
STivon:

food cn'litions are a. good deal bet-

ter in Leipzig: than they are in Ber-U- n.

Whiio Iffj in small quantities
is there obtainable, and yoa can even
get butter. The best hotels in Berlin
have nei.her. It is a pathntic sig"ht
here to see men and women of hi;jh
social standing enter first class hotels
with little parcels of cheese and meit
and little cups of butter, which they
are somehow and somewhere able to
purchase and over whicu they watch
as costly treasures, to replenish the
very frugal breakfast, which these ho-

tels serve. So many men and quite a
cumber of women show the marks of
the ions period of starvation, through
which they have Just passed on their
faces. They look five years older,
their eyes are sunk, and have 'bass
under them.

Outwardly, the appearance of Ber-
lin has improved since I first came
here. The streets look clean, the
shops seem better stocked and today
crowds of well dressed and well be-

haved people fill the streets. Tou
bear a good deal of complaint about
deterioration of manners and morals.
I have seen little of it, though I have
tried to make studies In street cars,
on trains, in shops and other places
where the plain people gather. They
treat one another with a good deal of
courtesy .and Pastor chuh has re-

peatedly been given a seat In crowded
cars by young men and young wo-

men. I have seen no drunken people.
Sundays the shops are closed, and you
cannot even buy a cigar. I have of-

ten wondered what the mental state
of these people is. It gives one the
impression of quiet resignation, of
helpless acceptance of the inevitable.

Everybody is speaking of the un-

avoidable breakdown that is coming,
and no one seems to know how to pre-
vent it. The future of these people
looks dark, and they know it. They
can see no ray of hope ahead, and so
they try to do the .best they know:
Forget. Sometimes one opens his
heart to vou. Recently a lady- - asked
me: "Do you think our country-com-e will

back, or Is this a dying Na--

tlon?"
The question has occurred to me:

Will these people in this state of de-

jection be able successfully to cope
with the grave problems which con-

front their church life? We are
trying to encourage them and hope
that our home-churc- h stands solidly
back of us. The condition of the
Church here is as Indefinite as that
of the state and perhaps more so.

It is hard to answer the question,
have State and Church been sepa-
rated? Some th'.nk they have, and
others they have not. In the new
Constitution of the German Republic,
the first paragraph of the section
treating of the relation of Church
and State says: There is no State-Churc- h.

This is undoubtedly said
in the sense of a preferred Church
with special privileges. No Church
is to enjoy any particular privileges,
all Churches shall have equal rights.
And this Includes the adherents of
any philosophical or ethical doctrine.
The State, however, assumes ana ex- -

ercises a kind of protectorate over
the Church. It leaves the property
rights of the Church to its funds and
landed estates undisturbed. It places
its own tax lists at the disposal of
the Church, though it compels no- -

body to pay taxes for the Church. It
maintains at the Universities, the
Theoloerfcal Faculties and retains re- -

ligious instruction as a regular study
in its public schools, w:tn the ex- -

continn of those where thi3 has al- -

ready been dropped: but it does not

THANKSGIVING
WEDDING GIFTS

At no time of the year are wed-

dings more popular than around
Thanksgiving. Our stock of beauti-
ful silver fine cut g!as3 exquisite
jewelry and reliable clocks make
ideal wedding gifts.

"While visiting us keep in mind that
Christmas is not far off and ours is
the ideal Christmas gift store. The
taefat value for the price always.

Bridgeport OoxsA.

Learn Wisdom!
i. Coffee experts know good

coffee.
2'.' Coffee need not be prohibi-

tive in price to be good.

3. We are coffee experts.
4. We know Van Dyk's Duch

ess coffee is the best
grown.

We offer it to you at the
moderate price printed below.

Duchess Coffee 45now only - - -

STATE & BANK STS.
PHONES.

On Sale Thursday jj j Terms to Suit
--

j
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TTT-- ;t I x--y V fin f A The Electric Shop

1115 BROAD STREET

Pi AppetizingBreakfasts
are easily prepared in a few
moments' time with the help of
Electric Table Appliances. These
frosty fall mornings particular-l- y

yu appreciate crisp,
golden-brow- n toast made on an
Electric Toaster. The savory
goodness and assured wholesome-nes- s

of coffee, percolated electri-
cally, will also appeal to you.As a special for Thursday only, we offer this Genuine Red Cedar Chest for

$10.75. It's measurements are 18 x 34 x 16 inches; the design is like the above
illustration except for small center trimming. Moths cannot live in this Chest

It is absolute insurance against all harm to your clothes. What nicer Grift
could you select than a Hope Chest of this quality? Let us hold one until
Christmas time for you. This price is for Thursday only but the Terms are "as
usual" To Suit Your Convenience.

Special:
Full Sized, Brass Font

OIL
HEATER

TOASTERS $ 6.50 up
PERCOLATORS.. $11.60 up
GRILLS $12.00 up
WAFFLE IRONS $16.50 up
HEATERS $ 9.00

See the celebrated

THOR Washing Machine
The Electric Ironer

and the

APEX Suction Cleaner

On demonstration in our display rooms where you

A Dependable Friend-T- his

OIL HEATER

Reduce your consumption
of coal by having one or two
of these Heaters in the
Home. They burn perfectly

No smoke nor odor!
Easily carried from one
room to another.

98
Limit: Two to a Customer (J

I SPECIALGl&r- For Thursday Only 7NC Three mece Aiummum r-- W
' plr DOUBLE BOILER Mgf j

, . fes : 98 mmm
Ut NoPhone Orders. PJone Delhrei

will find a complete selection of

Electrical Appliances for every

occasion.

wooa Dottoms. They are
much lighter and more eas-

ily handled than a big ash
can.

Better invest in one before
the City Ash-ma- n visits you.

The price is $2.50.
Third Floor.

American Hardware Stores,
INCORPORATED,

Fairfield Av. and Middle St.
"All that Is Hardware and more."

Mii'"'i"iiiii

The United Illuminating Go.
1115 BROAD STREET

1'HOIfE BAKXUM 821
1183 Main St., Near titrfdeu HMJ

986 Main St., pi""


